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Item 5.03.              Amendments to Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws; Change in Fiscal Year.

On May 17, 2007, the Board of Directors of Labor Ready, Inc. (the “Company”), adopted an amendment to the Company’s Restated Bylaws.  The amendment adds a new
Section 10 of Article I of the Restated Bylaws, which provides for certain procedures in connection with shareholder proposals and director nominations.  The text of the
amendment to the Restated Bylaws is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.3.

Item 9.01.              Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d)           Exhibits

3.3.                               Amendment to Restated Bylaws of Labor Ready, Inc. dated May 17, 2007
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Exhibit 3.3

Amendment to

Restated Bylaws

Of Labor Ready, Inc.

As Adopted May 17, 2007

RESOLVED:  That the Restated Bylaws of Labor Ready, Inc. shall be amended by adding the following as Section 10 of Article I.

Section 10.      Advance Notice of Shareholder Proposals and Director Nominations.  Shareholders may nominate one or more persons for election as
directors at the annual meeting of shareholders or propose business to be brought before the annual meeting of shareholders, or both, only if (i) such business is a
proper matter for shareholder action under the corporate laws of the State of Washington and (ii) the shareholder has given timely notice in proper written form of such
shareholder’s intent to make such nomination or nominations or to propose such business.

To be timely, a shareholder’s notice relating to the annual meeting shall be delivered to the Secretary at the principal executive offices of the Corporation not
less than 120 or more than 180 days prior to the first anniversary (the “Anniversary”) of the date on which the Corporation first mailed its proxy materials for the
preceding year’s annual meeting of shareholders. However, if the date of the annual meeting is advanced more than 30 days prior to or delayed by more than 30 days
after the Anniversary of the preceding year’s annual meeting, then notice by the shareholder to be timely must be delivered to the Secretary at the principal executive
offices of the Corporation not later than the close of business on the later of (i) the 90th day prior to such annual meeting or (ii) the 15th day following the day on
which public announcement of the date of such meeting is first made.

To be in proper form a shareholder’s notice to the Secretary shall be in writing and shall set forth (i) the name and address of the shareholder who intends to
make the nomination(s) or propose the business and, as the case may be, of the person or persons to be nominated or of the business to be proposed, (ii) a
representation that the shareholder is a holder of record of stock of the Corporation, that the shareholder intends to vote such stock at such meeting and, in the case of
nomination of a director or directors, intends to appear in person or by proxy at the meeting to nominate the person or persons specified in the notice, (iii) in the case of
nomination of a director or directors, a description of all arrangements or understandings between the shareholder and each nominee or any other person or persons
(naming such person or persons) pursuant to which the nomination or nominations are to be made by the shareholder, (iv) such other information regarding each
nominee or each matter of business to be proposed by such shareholder as would be required to be included in a proxy statement filed pursuant to Regulation 14A

promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), had the nominee been
nominated, or intended to be nominated, or the matter been proposed, or intended to be proposed, by the Board of Directors of the Corporation and (v) in the case of
nomination of a director or directors, the consent of each nominee to serve as a director of the Corporation if so elected.

The Chairman of a meeting of shareholders may refuse to acknowledge the nomination of any person or the proposal of any business not made in compliance
with the foregoing procedures. The business to be conducted at a special meeting of shareholders shall be limited to the business specifically set forth in any notice of a
special meeting.

 


